CHAPTER

7

abhrtanam bhaved bhartd
Provider of the Unprovided

abhrtanam bhaved bharta

bhrtanamanvaveksahah1

Be the provider of the unprovided. And carefully look after
those who happen to be in your care.
Thus says BhTsma, to Yudhisthira in the santiparvan, while commenting on the actions and attitudes proper to a king; and then
almost immediately, within a couple of chapters, repeats the advice, quoting the nTtisastra, the science of worldly living, created by
Brahma himself.2
The king, for BhTsma, is thus a great grhastha, who is charged
with extraordinary grhastha responsibilities. Like a grhastha he has
the responsibility to provide for the sustenance of all beings, especially the humans, who happen to be in his care. But, unlike an
ordinary grhastha, he also has the responsibility to provide sustenance to those who, though not his direct dependents, happen
to lack sustenance in society. The king is an ordinary grhastha as
far as his own household and those employed under his care are
concerned. For them, his bhrtyas, he is the careful provider, anvaveksaka. But his responsibilities extend beyond them. The whole
of the land is, in a way, part of his grhastha responsibility.
The classical Indian texts speak repeatedly of the responsibility
of the king towards the un-fed and un-cared for. And, as we shall see
below, the texts also insist that the sin of hunger and want anywhere
in the land, even of hunger and want caused by natural causes and
1
2
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disasters, lies primarily upon the king. The king being essentially a
great grhastha, he shares as it were in the sin of all grhasthas who
eat without having first fed the hungry.
While laying down detailed rules of kingly action, of rajadharma,
however, the classical texts and especially the dharmasastra texts,
largely concentrate upon prescriptions regarding the proper application of danda and ksatra, bearing of arms against internal
and external disruptions, which are the special responsibilities of
the king. The texts assume that the danda and ksatra are wielded
in order that the rastra, the people, may continue to live as an
extended household within which everyone finds appropriate sustenance. Apastambadharmasutra, in fact, begins its discussion on
rajadharma with what reads like a prescription for the installation
of the king as a great grhastha.

King as great grhastha: Apastambadharmasutra
The Apastambadharmasutra, like other dharmasutra texts, is of
course primarily a text laying down the discipline of ordinary dayto-day living for different varnas and asramas, but especially for the
brahmanas. It is not a text specifically of rajanlti, of the discipline
of the kings. This aspect of dharma is discussed towards the end
of the text after, as the text puts it, the specific and general disciplines of all varnas have been laid down: vyakhyatassarvavamanam
sadhafanavaisesika dharma rajiiastu visesddvaksyamah?
Initiating the discussion, Apastamba advises the king to settle
his capital, with its entrance facing south, and set up his personal
house, vesma, in the centre of the capital. In front of this personal
house, he is advised to build a greater house, avasatha, for welcoming and offering hospitality to all those who would come to his door.
And then, he is advised to build an assembly hall, sabha, where he
would meet with his people and his counsellors, and receive embassies from other lands.
Having built these three houses, the king is asked to light the
household-fire in all three and thus become a householder thrice
over, as it were. As the text says:4
3
4
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^ 4 I S s r a T 3 W H 3 , : II
sarvesveva'jasra

agnayassyuh

Let the agni, the household-fire, burn unceasingly at all
places: the vesma, the avasatha and the sabha.

3rf^rr ^ftrTTw ^ik 11
agnipujd ca nitya yathd

grhamedhe

To all the three agnis, offer reverential worship everyday, in
the manner prescribed for a grhastha.

dvasathe srotriyavarardhyanatithin

vasayet

In the avasatha offer hospitality to all atithis, all those who
come, beginning with the srotriyas, the ones who are well
read in the vedas.
rfot W f W W l T : ?MTS^TH ? ft^ 11
tesamyathdgunamdvasathdh

sayyd'nnapdnam

ca videyam

To them, the atithis in the avasatha, offer proper room, bed
and food, and let the offerings be appropriate to the accomplishments of each.

^•M^MJSHlfcl^^ll
gurunamdtydmsca

ndtijivet

Do not indulge in a living superior to that of the elders and
the counsellors.

^^l^f^f^d%T^W4l«ri"^TS=I^^N|<y)fe^
^T^#f^ll
na cdsya visaye ksudhd rogena
vd'vasidedabhdvddbuddhipurvam

himdiapdbhydm
vd kascit

Let no one suffer from hunger and disease, or from extremes
of heat and cold. No one in the kingdom ought to suffer
thus, either because of general scarcity or because of specific design against him.
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For Apastamba thus, as for BhTsma, the king is essentially a
grhastha, except that he looks after not one but three agnis. H e
runs three households, one for his immediate family, the other
for the multitudes to whom he provides personal hospitality, and
the third for the sabha. He lives a life of austerity, never living
beyond what his elders, teachers and counsellors can afford. And
he constantly endeavours to ensure that nobody living in the lands
under his care suffers from hunger or want.

King as great grhastha: Mahabharata
Yudhisthira 's regret in exile
The ideal king of the Mahabharata is, of course, Yudhisthira. And
Yudhisthira, as is well known, has little attachment to the power
and perquisites of kingship. During the long period that he has to
stay away from his capital, it is seldom that he regrets the loss; and
later when he regains the right to enter his capital after winning
the great Mahabharata war, he is so hesitant to do so that it requires
urgent entreaties of long-suffering DraupadT and all of his brothers,
and the enormous persuasive skills of Bhisma and SrTkrsna, to make
him accept the kingly mantle.
The detached and reluctant king Yudhisthira too, however, cannot overlook his grhastha responsibilities of looking after and feeding others, especially his dependents. At the beginning of his exile,
we find him worrying about the complete lack of material resources
to which he has been reduced. This is perhaps the only occasion in
the Mahabharata when Yudhisthira is seen feeling sorry about the
loss of his kingdom. And the loss he laments is not of the power
and prestige of kingship, but of the resources necessary for looking
after others. He says so in so many words to rsi Saunaka and the
other brahmanas who choose to accompany him in exile and who
advise him about the inconsequentiality of mere material wealth.
As he puts it:
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narthopabhogalipsarthamiyamarthepsuta
mama
bharandrtham tu vipranam brahman kankse na lobhatahh
O brahman, this desire for wealth that has arisen in me is
not for the sake of personal enjoyment. I desire wealth, not
to fulfil my greed, but to provide proper care and nurture
to the eminent ones.

w s?ifHfe^fts^r^<fa IH) Tgvft I
katham hyasmadvidho brahman vartamano grhasrame
bharanam palanam capi na
kuryadanuyayinam6
O brahman, how can it be that I, who am bound by the
discipline of grhasthasrama, should fail to provide for even
my followers?
And then he goes on to define the duties of the king as a grhastha,
in words and phrases almost identical to the ones that we have had
occasion to hear while discussing Manu's description of the daily
pahcamahayajha of an ordinary grhastha. Yudhisthira says:

fl'fWfl fe^^n-lt #H*N W& I
samvibhago hi bhutanam sarvesameva drsyate
tathaivapacamanebhyah pradeyam grhamedhina7
There is a share of all bhutas, all beings, in everything. It is
seen everywhere. Therefore, a grhastha must give a proper
share of food to all those who do not cook for themselves.

trnani bhumirudakam vak caturthi ca sunrta
satametani gehesu nocchidyante kadacana8

6
6
7
8
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A stretch of earth to lie down, a bed of straw, a bowl of water,
and pleasing s p e e c h - t h e s e four are never lacking in the
house of a virtuous person.

deyamdrtasya sayanam sthitasrantasya
cdsanam
trsitasya capaniyam ksudhitasya ca bhojanam9
To the sick a bed to lie down, to the tired a place to sit, to
the thirsty water to drink, and to the hungry a proper meal,
must always be given.
Yudhisthira continues in the same vein, recalling the responsibility of the grhastha towards others, and especially towards the
atithis and abhyagatas. And, at the end he reminds Saunaka that
for a grhastha such caring for others indeed is the highest dharma,
and enquires whether he, Saunaka, can really recommend otherwise to him:

^ 'ft 3 # ffri ^fifapft" TJ%\WI I
evam yo vartate vrttim vartamano grhasrame
tasya dharmam param prahuh katham va vipra

manyase10

It is said that the dharma of the one who lives like this,
caring and providing for all others, while passing through
the grhasthasrama, is indeed great. O eminent one, what do
you have to say about this?
Yudhisthira's insistence on acquiring the means to provide
proper share of food and sustenance to his followers is so intense
that there seems no way he would leave it unfulfilled. He keeps
worrying about the problem, and finally his kulapurohita, the
family priest, Dhaumya, advises him to seek the blessings of the sun
who, by virtue of his action of gathering and then raining water
over the earth, happens to be the creator of all anna, all food:

9
10
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^^T3iFrii^" : »jrrRtyi u NK IJ i^i
evam bhanumayam hyannam bhutanam
pranadharanam
pitaisa sarvabhutanam tasmat tarn iaranam vraja11
Anna, that sustains life in all bhutas, is bhanumaya, is formed
of the sun. The sun, therefore, is the father of all bhutas. Go
and seek his help.
This understanding of the sun as the cause of all anna occurs
often in the classical Indian texts; we have earlier heard SrTkrsna
explaining how anna arises from the sun, and in the next chapter
we shall hear the upanisad teaching the precept. Let us however
continue with the story of the early days of Yudhisthira's exile.
Yudhisthira accepts Dhaumya's advice and propitiates the sun,
who then offers him an aksayapatra, a pot that will provide him
unending quantities of food for twelve years. The pot, blessed by
the sun, would fill everyday and would exhaust for the day only
after DraupadI and Yudhisthira, having fed all their guests and
dependents, partake of the food themselves.
It is only after obtaining the aksayapatra, and thus the ability
to look after those who are under his care and those who come
seeking his hospitality, that Yudhisthira settles down to the life of an
exile. It seems that though he is willing to forego the power and
privilege of kingship, yet, being the rightful king, he is not willing
to give up his responsibilities as a great grhastha. And for the first
twelve years of his exile he indeed continues to run a more or less
kingly household. Only during the last year of the exile, which the
pandavas spend as the dependents of Virata, does Yudhisthira give
u p the attributes of a great grhastha.
The great grhastha of Indraprastha
Later in the vanaparvan, DraupadI, describing her life in exile
to Satyabhama in a powerful dialogue, parts of which we have
had occasion to recall in the previous chapter, tells her of how
she scrupulously feeds and looks after the dependents and
guests, and endeavours to properly perform sraddha, bhiksa and
bali, the observances that constitute the essential discipline of
11
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grhasthasrama. And while recalling the times when Yudhisthira
ruled at Indraprastha, she describes the great household where
thousands of brahmanas, snatakas and yatis found permanent
shelter and food; and where a hundred thousand beautiful and
finely bedecked women bustled around, with trays of food in their
hands, to welcome and feed the guests, who arrived at all times of
the day and night. 12
DraupadI, of course, is concerned not only with the running of
a kingly household but also with the attributes of kingly power. She
and Snkrsna, in fact, are probably the only important personages of
the Mahabharata who display no ambivalence about the acquisition
and application of power. And recalling her days in Indraprastha,
DraupadI remembers how thousands of great warrior-kings used to
sit at the feet of Yudhisthira and how a hundred thousand elephants
and a hundred thousand horses used to form his entourage whenever he chose to travel out of Indraprastha. She recalls these attributes of great power especially to BhTmasena, in the virataparvan,
while trying to induce him to somehow save her from the insulting
attentions of Kicaka, the dandyish general of the armies of Virata. 13
But the fondest memories of DraupadI, it seems, are of the great
household where food continued to be served to all comers unceasingly throughout the day and night; and where not only the
scholars and sarhnyasins, but also the old, the young and the handicapped, and indeed all those who had no one else to look after
them, found shelter, food and care. She remembers this care and
feeding that streamed through the great household of Yudhisthira,
the king of Indraprastha, much more than the symbols of his power
and prestige as a cakravartin. And she seems to be emphasizing the
greatness of the householder, rather than the power of the king,
even at a time of great distress and imminent humiliation in the
Virata capital.
Kunti urges Yudhisthira to war
Still later, in the udyogaparvan, we find KuntT sending a message
to Yudhisthira through Snkrsna—who arrives in Hastinapura to
make a last, and unsuccessful, effort at negotiating peace — urging
her son to win back his kingdom through the exercise of his valour.
12
13
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She requests SrTkrsna to convey to Yudhisthira that his insistence
on peace under all circumstances is neither wise nor in accordance
with the rajadharma that his ancestors would have commended to
their progeny. He must reclaim the right to his kingdom like a
warrior.
Yudhisthira must undertake this great effort to win a kingdom
so that he may fulfil his responsibility of looking after the people
and the lands. But this looking after the people, as Kunti describes
it, seems no different than living the life of a great grhastha. Kunti
is urging her son to war in order that he may have the opportunity
to perform the yajfias appropriate to a great grhastha. She asks
SrTkrsna to tell her son:
T ^ d W l R l H T F ^ f ^ ^ ftdW$ I
Wt^H"rPT:?MwT^dH^^I

HW&i *W41^ Ac^wRld W I

<H*1^^H WMPTtlRm^H^I

W ^ F f # ^ gf^RTT: ^rMhTT: I
JM JST: yfria-d *rf: ^s*qf^RW: 11
na hyetdmdsisam pandurna caham na pitamahah
prayuktavantah purvarh te yayd carasi medhayd
yajno danarh tapah sauryam prajnd samtdnameva ca
mdhdtmyam balamojasca nityamdsamsitam mayd
nityam svdhd svadhd nityam dadyurmdnusadevatdh
dirghamdyurdhanarh putrdn samyagdrddhitah subhdh
putresvdsdsate nityam pitaro daivatdni ca
ddnamadhyayanam yajnam prajdndm paripalanam
etad dharmyamadharmyam vd janmanaivdbhyajayathah
te tu vaidydh kulejdtd avrttya tdta piditdh
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yatra danapatim suram ksudhitah
prthivicarah
prapya tustahpratisthante dharmah
ko'bhyadhikastatah14
Neither I, nor your father Pandu, nor your grandfather
Bhlsma, have ever offered our blessings for you to follow
the path that you seem disposed to. I have always wished for
you to perform yajhas, offer dana and undertake great austerities; I have wished for great valour, intellect, and progeny
in you; and I have wished for great repute, strength and
vigour in you. I have wished that auspicious brahmanas,
properly propitiated by you, may always perform yajria and
homa for you, and always bless you with long life, great
wealth and abundant progeny. The devas and pitrs, the gods
and the ancestors, always hope that their descendants shall
engage in dana, adhyayana and yajha, and shall look after
the people with care.
O Srikrsna, you by your very nature know whether what I
am saying is in accordance with dharma or not. But, dear
one, the pandavas, even though they are all of them greatly
learned and are born in a high kula, are stricken with a
lack of disposition to act. And, what can be a higher state
of dharma than that when the hungry of the earth find
a generous and valorous warrior, and through him attain
happiness and contentment?
Yudhisthira assumes headship of the great household
Later still, after the war has been won and Yudhisthira is being
urged to accept the kingly responsibilities, we find the pandava
brothers repeatedly recalling the virtue and glory of a great
grhastha. Draupadi, it is true, seems to have little concern for
the grhastha life at this stage. Seemingly exasperated with the
persistent inclination of Yudhisthira for untimely renunciation, she
challenges his wisdom and valour, and invites him to exercise the
power that he has won with the help of his brothers. She wants to
see him not merely fulfilling his responsibilities towards the world
as the head of a great household, which he must of course do, but

Maha udyoga 132.23-28, p. 2397.
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also asserting and enjoying the privileges and duties of a great king,
before whom the lesser kings of the earth bow in reverence.
His brothers, however, seem content with weaning him away from
the path of renunciation and making him accept the discipline of a
grhastha. They do refer to the duty of the king to exercise his power
in favour of dharma, but they speak much more of his grhastha
responsibility to propitiate the pitrs and devas, to offer hospitality
to the guests and to look after the dependents. Arjuna and Nakula
enter into long expositions on the grhasthadharma, and even the
impetuous Bhlmasena seems to be concerned less with the power
of kingship and more with the opportunity it offers to look after
and care for others. The pandava brothers it seems are inviting
Yudhisthira not so much to the throne of Hastinapura, as to the
headship of the great household of kuruvarhsa. 15
BhTsma 's blessings
BhTsma, during his long discourse on rajadharma, of course,
refers to all aspects of kingship, which together encompass all that
there is to know about dharma, at least about the dharma of worldly
living. But BhTsma, too, keeps on returning to the duties of the king
as a great grhastha, who has to look after not only his dependents,
but also those who have no one else to depend upon. His advice
to Yudhisthira to become a grhastha under whose care the dependents and the otherwise unprovided would find food and shelter,
abhrtanam bhaved bhartd bhrtanamanvavehsakah, with which we have
opened this chapter, appears almost at the very beginning of his
discourse. And at the end of the discourse, which runs through almost the whole of santiparvan and anusasanaparvan, we find him
blessing Yudhisthira thus:

TSTC^r MT: mi: Sfcfr:

HR^IT=N

|

Maha santi 7 to 18, pp. 4435-4463.
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ksatradharmaratah partha pitfn devamsca tarpaya
sreyasd yoksyase caiva vyetu te manaso jvarah
ranjayasva prajah sarvah prakrtih parisantvaya
suhrdah phalasatkdrairarcayasva
yatharhatah
anu tvarh tata jwantu mitrani suhrdastathd
caityasthdne sthitam vrksam phalavantamiva
dvijdh16
O son of Prthu, intently pursue the ksatradharma, and propitiate the devas and pitrs. You shall certainly attain virtue
in the world. Therefore, cleanse yourself of all afflictions of
the mind.
Offer happiness to the people and encouragement to different limbs of the state. And honour your friends with hospitality and gifts appropriate to each.
O dear one, let your friends and well-wishers find livelihood
under your shelter, the way numerous birds find shelter in
the foliage of a great tree blooming in the courtyard of a
temple.

Provider of the

unprovided

The simile of a great fruit-laden tree standing in a place of worship and providing food and shelter to all is a particularly apt summary of the teachings of Bhisma about the grhastha role of the
king. Of course, every grhastha is like a fruit-laden tree providing
food and shelter to many. But the ordinary grhastha is a tree that is
rooted in the family courtyard, while the tree of the kingly grhastha
stands in a public square, welcoming all those who happen to be
in need of care and protection. The grhastha looks after his dependents and atithis, but the king looks after even those who have
none to depend upon, those who have no family courtyard to seek
shelter in.
The weak and the destitute thus become a special responsibility
of the king. BhTsma, while advising Yudhisthira on how to set u p
and maintain the kingly household in the early part of santiparvan,
specifically draws his attention to his responsibilities towards the
weak and the unprovided, saying:
Maha anusasana 166.11-13, p. 6092.
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hrpananathavrddhanam
vidhavanam ca yositam
yogaksemaih ca vrttirh ca nityameva prakalpayet17
Always arrange for the welfare and livelihood of those who
have no resources, those who have no one to look after them,
those who are afflicted by old age, and those who have lost
their husbands.
Agnipurana, Matsyapurana and Visnudharmottarapurana offer
the same advice in almost exactiy the same words in the course of
their discourse on the duties of the king. 18 And Gautamadharmasutra, expressing the same sentiment in somewhat less poetic but
more urgently commanding terms, instructs: bibhryadbrahmanan
srotriydn, provide for brahmanas and the srotriyas; and, nirutsdhdmscdbrdhmandn, provide for the non-brahmanas who lack livelihood. 19
Similar teachings, expressed in different words and phrases, are
found in every Indian text concerned with the discipline of the
kings. Bhisma himself, continuing his instruction to Yudhisthira,
commends to him the same precept again in another form, this
time quoting rsi Utathya's advice to king Mandhata:

samvibhajya yadd bhunkte nrpatirdurbaldn
nardn
tadd bhavanti balinah sa rdjno dharma ucyate20
When the king partakes of all things only after taking out
proper shares for the weak, then the weak become strong,
and this is the dharma of the king.

17

Maha santi 86.24, p. 4648.
Agni225.25,p. 1024; Matsya 215.61, p. 244;Visnudharmottara 2.65.54, p. 221.
Gautama 10.9-10, pp. 159-60.
20
Maha /arafe'91.33, p. 4661.
18
19
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krpananathavrddhanam
yadasru parimarjati
harsam samjanayan nfnam sa rdjno dharma ucyate21
Wiping away tears from the faces of the destitute, the orphaned and the old, and spreading cheer amongst all —this is
known as the dharma of the king.
Utathya's image of the king as the font of strength for the weak
also keeps appearing repeatedly in the Indian classical literature.
Thus, we hear in the Padmapurana:

durbalasya tvandthasya raja bhavati vai balam
acaksuso bhaveccaksuragatau ca gatirbhavet22
The king should become the strength of the weak and the
orphaned. He should become the eyes of those who cannot
see, and legs of those who cannot walk.
Agnipuranaputs this Indian understanding of the kingly responsibility towards the weak and the unprovided in probably the most
eloquent form, advising the king to become like the rain-bearing
clouds that fulfil and suffuse all on earth: ajivyah sarvasattvanam
raja parjanyavadbhavet.23 The simile of the rain-cloud to describe
the righteous king is of course not unique to Agnipurana. This
image appears often in Indian literature; and we hear Vyasasmrti
saying: parjanya iva lokanamadharah prthivipatih. 24
Kalidasa expresses the same thought through a different simile,
comparing king Dilipa to the all providing sun;

prajanameva bhutyartham sa tdbhyo balimagrahit
sahasragunamutsrastumadatte
hi rasam ravih25
21

Maha sand 91.38, p. 4661.
Padma 1.37.88, p. 111.
Agni 239.43, p. 1124; also KamandakI 5.60, p. 129.
24
RajanTti p. 4; also KamandakI 1.13, p. 12.
25
Raghuvamsa 1.18, p. 8.
22

23
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The way the sun extracts rasa, the life sustaining essence,
from the earth to pour it back a thousand-fold, so does king
Dillpa collect his share only to multiply the welfare of die
people many-fold.

Protector of varta and krsi
If the king is to fulfil his unconditional responsibility to provide
for the unprovided, then he must so arrange affairs that there is an
abundance and plenty all around within his domain of responsibility, and nobody happens to be in want of sustenance. A righteous
king therefore is expected to be especially vigilant in ensuring that
activities related to the earning of livelihood proceed without let
or hindrance.
The Indian term for what are nowadays known as economic
activities is varta. Arthasastra says, krsipasupalye vanijya ca varta,26
agriculture, animal husbandry and trade constitute varta. And the
king, according to the classical texts, is the protector of both varta
and dharma. Thus Yajhavalkyasmrti, lays down that looking after
his subjects is the primary activity of the king, pradhanam ksatriye
karma prajdndm paripalanam, and Vijnanesvara in his commentary,
Mitaksara, explains that this looking after involves protection of
both dharma and livelihood: ksatriyasya prajdpalanam pradhanam
karma dharmartham vrttyartham ca?1
KamandakiyanTtisara conveys the same thought even more explicitly:

3TTW WT *lf§T W f WWl^WT I
ayattam raksanam rajni varta raksanamasrita
vartacchede hi loko'yam svasannapi
najivati28
Raksana, protection and defense, is dependent upon
the king, and varta depends upon raksana. With the
interruption of varta the world is dead, even if it seems to
be breathing.
26

Arthasastra 1.4.1, p. 15.
Yajnavalkya 1.119, p. 53.
28
Kamandaki 1.12, pp. 11-12.
27
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Indian sages, in their instructions to the kings, often seem to be
particularly insistent upon the.protection of varta, and especially
of agriculture. Thus we find BhTsma advising Yudhisthira: .

krsigoraksyavdnijyam

lokanamiha

jivanam29

Agriculture, animal husbandry and trade are the very life of
the people.

sR)ul-dl ^HI^H "ti-HK^dRwr: II
kaccit te vanijo rastre nodvijanti
kararditdh
knnanto bahunalpena
kdntdrakrtavisramah30
Have you ensured that the traders in the country, who have
to pass through many difficult terrains in order to exchange
goods at high and low prices, are never put to trouble under
the burden of oppressive exactions?

5fd%^f.R<MI T P ^ ^ R M f e d l : I
^ ^f% gt W t <i W<ffatHfa I
W t ^ T ^ R l ^ T : fo^luIIW*TTI
Hl^l^K^iRl^Ttf^l^MW^TII
kaccit krsikara rastram na jahatyatipiditdh
ye vahanti dhuram rajndm te bharantitardnapi
ito dattena jivanti devdh pitrgandstathd
mdnusoragaraksdmsi vaydmsi
pasavastathd31
Have you ensured that the cultivators are not reduced to
deserting the country because of the exactions imposed by
you? It is indeed the cultivators who carry the burden of the
king on their shoulders and also provide for the sustenance
of all others. The devas, pitrs and manusyas, as also the reptiles and raksasas, and birds and animals, all of them, live on
what the cultivators provide.
29
30
31

Maha santi 89.7, p. 4655.
Maha santi 89.23, p. 4656.
Maha santi 89.24-25, p. 4656.
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Earlier, when Narada comes to visit Yudhisthira in the sabhaparvan, we find him solicitously enquiring about several aspects of
the state of affairs in the kingdom, but especially about the state of
varta:

kaccinna caurairlubdhairvd kumaraih stnbalena vd
tvayd vd pidyate rastram kaccit tustah krsivaldh
kaccid rastre tadagani purndni ca brhanti ca
bhagaso vinivistdni na krsirdevamatrka
kaccinna bhaktam bijam ca karsakasyavasidati
pratyekarh ca satarh vrddhyd dadasyrnamanugraham
kaccit svanusthita tdta varta te sadhubhirjanaih
vartayam samsritastata loko'yam sukhamedhate32
Have you ensured that the people of the country are not
being oppressed by the thieves, the greedy, the princes or
the women of the kingly household, or even by you yourself?
And, have you ensured that the cultivators are contentedly
at ease?
Have you ensured that in every part of the lands large irrigation tanks have been constructed, that these are brimming
with water, and that agriculture is not left at the mercy of
the gods of rain alone?
Have you ensured that the cultivators have not exhausted
their seed or food; and that, through your generosity, they
are offered loans at the rate of one percent?

32

Maha sabha5.77-80, p. 681.
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O dear one, have you ensured that varta is being carried out
well by men of honour and virtue? Because, happiness and
prosperity in the world are founded in varta.
In the Valmikiyaramayana, when Bharata visits Srirama in
Citrakuta, Srirama questions him about the state of affairs in
Ayodhya in the same vein as we have heard Narada questioning
Yudhisthira above. Srirama asks:

^ 1 1 % : SPTTfasr ?Rl%sftwrfi{W: I

a&WI^+l W: Wit: lR=lf^d: I
4dc*kh1 # : # : ^rf^TS^ftf^T: I

kacciccaityasatairjustah
sunivistajanakulah
devasthanaih prapdbhisca
tatakaiscopasobhitah
prahrstanaranarikah
samajotsavasobhitah
sukrstasimapasuman
himsabhirabhivarjitah
adevamatrko ramyah svapadaih
parivarjitah
parityakto bhayaih sarvaih
khanibhiscopas'obhitah
vivarjito naraih pdpairmama purvaih
suraksitah
kaccijjanapadah sphitah sukharh vasati raghava33
O Bharata of the raghukula, how is our janapada,
Kosaladesa? Kosaladesa—which teems with people; which
is adorned with numerous temples, fountains and tanks;
where men and women are joyously contented; where there
is a continuous glow of social festivity; where there is an
abundance of healthy animals that are good at ploughing;
where all violence is forbidden; where agriculture is not
dependent upon the mercy of rain-gods; where natural
beauty abounds and there are no beasts of prey; where
there is no fear of any kind; where minerals and precious
33

Ramayana ayodhya 100.43-46, p. 446.
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stones are found in plenty; which desa is completely free
of all sin; and which has been carefully looked after by
our ancestors — such Kosaladesa of ours, does it continue
to abound in plenty and prosperity?
And Srirama follows up this intensely solicitous enquiry about
the state of his people, with specific advice about the way Bharata
ought to look after varta, and especially agriculture:

kaccit te dayitdh sarve krsigoraksajivinah
vdrtaydm samsritastdta loko 'yam sukhamedhate
tesdm guptiparihdraih kaccit te bharanam krtam34
Dear Bharata, have you ensured that all those engaged in
agriculture and animal husbandry receive your special care
and attention? This world attains happiness and prosperity
only on the foundation of varta. Therefore, look after those
who are engaged in varta, helping them attain the desirable
and avoid the undesirable.

Protector of the times
It is well that the kings in India have been advised by their illustrious peers and by the august sages to arrange affairs such that varta
is always protected, and to ensure that even the failure of rains and
vitiation of seasons do not lead to want of livelihood for the people.
Because, in the Indian understanding, the failure of rains and vitiation of seasons are also ultimately the responsibility of the king.
Seasons and rains remain orderly in the reign of a righteous king,
and during the reign of an unrighteous one even nature begins to
deviate from its proper course. The king, according to the classical
texts, is the cause of the times, raja kalasya karanam. Bhisma endeavours to make this precept unambiguously clear to Yudhisthira
early in the santiparvan:
Ramayana ayodhya 100.47-48, p. 446.
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=R^t 3T ^T^T WT TMT 3T 3 ^ f i R q ^ I
ffrT <!" w f T ITT ^ J H T 3HWT 3 ^ 1 ^ 11
kalo vd kdranam rdjno raja va kalakaranam
iti te samsayo ma bhud raja kalasya karanam35
Is the king responsible for the times, or are the times responsible for the king? You, Yudhisthira, should entertain no
doubts about this: the king indeed is the cause of the times,
it is he who gives rise to good or bad times.
And BhTsma goes on to elaborate that while a righteous king
rules the earth, the times turn to krtayuga: seasons become salubrious, lands yield an abundance, and men and women all live long,
healthy and happy lives. Conversely, the reign of an unrighteous
king makes the times turn to kaliyuga, when rains become scanty,
lands fail to support the crops, and men and women live sickly lives
and die untimely deaths.
The sin of deprivation and hunger brought on the people by
what are said to be natural causes also thus lies on the head of
the king. The king, according to the Indian understanding, has
the unconditional responsibility of ensuring that everyone within
his domain of responsibility is well-fed and cared for; and failure
to ensure freedom from hunger and want, for whatever reason,
inevitably leads to an ignominious end to his reign. Utathya, in the
context we have quoted earlier, sternly warns king Mandhata that :
hunger of large numbers would consume the king:

yukta yada janapada bhiksante brahmand iva
abhiksnam bhiksurupena rdjdnam ghnanti tddrsah36
When the people of the country adopt the garb of beggars
and go around begging like brahmanas, then they certainly
destroy the king.

Maha santi 69.79, p. 4607.
Maha santi 91.23, p. 4660.
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BhTsma's and Utathya's descriptions, of the times brought on
by the ascendance of an unrighteous king, are in fact similar to
those of yugaksaya, the state of decadence that the world reaches
when the kaliyuga is far advanced. The condition of the world at
such a time is narrated in graphic detail by rsi Markandeya for the
edification of Yudhisthira, in the vanaparvan, thus:

%^5T: f^nfa *rfrarf% 3 ^ 11
attasula janapadah
sivasulascatuspathah
kesasulah striyascapi bhavisyanti
yugaksaye37
When our current cycle of time nears its end, the people
of the country shall be reduced to the selling of food, the
brahmanas to the selling of vedas, and women to the selling
of their bodies.

^3w%ftw^ftrw:#r^rii '"
yugante hutabhuk capi sarvatah prajvalisyati
panlyam bhojanam capi
yacamanastadadhvagah
na lapsyante nivasam ca nirastah pathi serate38
When kaliyuga is about to end, an all consuming fire shall
burn all around. The travellers who seek shall not receive
even food, water or shelter; and, refused from all sides, they
shall be seen lying around on the roads.
Such is the state of affairs, when the kaliyuga reaches its culmination; and such is the condition of the times when an unrighteous
king begins to rule. The king as a great grhastha ought to ensure
that such conditions do not arise, that large numbers do not move
around looking for food and shelter, and the ordinary grhasthas
do not reach such a state of deprivation and want that they refuse
food and shelter to a seeker.

37
38

Maha vana 190.52, p. 1497.
Maha vana 190.83-84, p. 1499.
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On the sword's edge
The role of the king in the Indian perception is indeed difficult. In return for the right to wield ksatra and receive a severely
restricted proportion of the produce, he is expected to take responsibility for the protection of varta and dharma, for the orderliness
of the times and the seasons, and for the elimination of want of all
kinds. He is in fact expected to merge his interest, his happiness,
and probably his very self, with that of the people. As Kautalya
puts it:

prajasukhe suhham rajnah prajanam ca hite hitam
natmapriyam hitam rajnah prajanam tupriyam
hitam39
Happiness of the people is the happiness of the king, their
welfare is his welfare; what is good for the king is not what
pleases him, but what pleases the people.
And in Bhavabhuti's renowned literary classic, the Uttararamacarita, sage Astavakra conveys sage Vasistha's advice to Srirama
on the discipline of the kings, thus:

f^:y^HH^^FTT:WfHlt|^ll^IrqW'^t^ II
yuktah prajanamanuranjane
syah
svasmadyaso yatparamam dhanam

vahi0

Apply yourself to ensuring the happiness of the people; because, for a king, the yasas, virtue, arising from the happiness
of the people is of far greater value than even the preservation of his own self.
To which, Srirama replies:

3HKNHH ^T^^rj^ftTrf^rTT^raTII
39
40

Arthasastra 1.19.43, p. 59.
Uttararamacarita 1.11, p. 10.
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snehaih day am ca saukhyam cayadi vajdnakimapi
aradhanaya lokasya muricato ndsti me vyathd41
If I have to deprive myself of all love, compassion and comfort, and even if I have to give upjanakl, my wife, in order
to please the people, it shall give me no pain.
Such is the living demanded of the kings in classical India.
Bhisma, in a short and extraordinarily intense chapter of
anusasanaparvan, summarizes the hard discipline of the kings thus:

raudram karma ksatriyasya satatam tata vartate
tasya vaitdnikam karma danam caiveha pavanam42
Dear Yudhisthira, the ksatriya has to continuously engage in
violent acts; that defilement is cleansed only by performing
vaidika yajnas, and giving away generously.

f^T^R" W P M fFTFT ^ '
'p"^(J|A-df|Tltlf%'J4RNJiJ

^TT-STf^ ftfa^jjTTft" far 3 TFTErt M: I
Tft ^ rfT^ft TF% % 0 3 ^ ; p TfeyP.I

f^frsNY ^r q^frsf^- % % i ^ w% w i
WT FT faft W- STRTfT: tfr^T spT I
3^ft$ft <Tsntf^r^<M=M{J

41
42

Uttararamacarita 1.12, p. 10.
Maha anusasana 61.4, p. 5661.
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vrddhabaladhanam raksyamandhasya krpanasya ca
na khdtapurvam kurvita na rudanti dhanam haret
hrtam krpanavittam hi rdstram hanti nrpasriyam
dadydcca mahato bhogdn ksudbhayaih pranudet satdm
yesdm svdduni bhojydni samaveksyanti bdlakdh
ndsnanti vidhivat tdni kirk nu pdpataram tatah
yadi te tddrso rdstre vidvdn sidet ksudhd dvijah
bhrunahatyam ca gacchethdh hrtvd pdpamivottamam
dhik tasya jivitam rdjno rdstre yasyavasidati
dvijo 'nyo vd manusyo pi sibirdha vaco yathd
yasya sma visaye rdjiiah sndtakah sidati ksudhd
avrddhimeti tadrdstram vindate sahardjakam
krosantyo yasya vai rdstrdddhriyante tarasd striyah
krosatdmpatiputrdndm mrto'sau na cajivati43
The king must protect the wealth of the old, the young, the
blind and the poor. And he must not take away anything
from the helpless women, nor from the cultivators whose
crops are grown on waters from wells that they have dug
with their own effort.
The wealth that is taken from the poor takes away the prosperity of the king and destroys the country. Therefore, instead of depriving the poor, offer them great comfort and
gratification, and relieve the people of all fear of hunger.
When young children eagerly watch the delicious meals of
others, and are not offered the same food with all ceremony
and care, what indeed can be a sin greater than that?
O king, if even one learned brahmana in your country suffers from the pangs of hunger, then you shall suffer the fate
of those who have committed the sin of killing a child in the
womb, or worse. As raja Sibi has said, if there be a king in
whose kingdom a twice-born or any one else is found suffering from hunger, then the life of such a king is indeed
forfeit.
A king in whose kingdom even one snataka, one person
formally equipped in the learning of his discipline, suffers
Maha anusasana 61.25-31, pp. 5662-3.
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from hunger, that rastra stops prospering and the kingdom
is lost to others.
A king in whose kingdom crying a n d wailing women are
forcibly carried away in front of their sons and husbands
who cry and wail in vain, that king is dead; he indeed is not
alive.
And, BhTsma adds:

araksitaram hartaram
viloptaramanayakam
tarn vai rajakalirh hanyuh prajah sannahya
nirghrnam
aham vo raksitetyuktva yo na raksati bhumipah
sa sarhhatya nihantavyah sveva sonmdda
aturahAi
A king who does not protect the people, who imposes oppressive exactions upon them, who extinguishes the opportunities of livelihood, and who does not lead, such a king
is indeed kali. The people should surround and kill such a
cruel king.
Having given his promise to protect the people, a king who
does not protect, he indeed should be killed by the people
like a sick and mad dog.

44

Maha anusasana 61.32-33, pp. 5663.
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